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Was Kosovo
theGood War?

byDavidN. Gibbs

A
s the 1999NATOwar against Serbia
reaches its tenth anniversary, it is being
recalledwith ameasure of nostalgia. The
Kosovo war is remembered as the “good
war”—a genuinelymoralmilitary action,

which offers a reassuring contrast with the Iraq fiasco.
The Kosovo war was undertaken (so the argument
goes) only as a last resort, to restrain anunpleasant dic-
tator (SlobodanMilosevic) whowould only respond to
force. And the war produced positive results, in the
sense that Kosovowas freed fromSerb oppression and
Milosevic was soon overthrown. Now, a decade later,
the Kosovowar is recalled as an exemplary case of hu-
manitarian intervention, and is widely viewed as a
model for possible interventions in Darfur and else-
where. Indeedsomeof thekey figures in theObamaad-
ministration,notablySamanthaPower,haveadvocated
that “humanitarian intervention” on the model of
Kosovo shouldbe abasic themeofU.S. policy.

Given the importanceofKosovoas amodel for futuremilitary actions, it is important to
understandmore fullywhatactuallyhappened in this critical case.Newinformationhasbe-
comeavailable in recent years fromtheMilosevicwar crimes trial andotherbasic sources—
information that casts the war in a wholly different (and not so positive) light. In what
follows, I will review some of these revelations, and how they have discredited widely
acceptedmyths about the “benign” character of theKosovo intervention.

First, a bit of background: Kosovo had long been an “autonomous province” of the Re-
public of Serbia, initially as part of communist Yugoslavia.WithinKosovo, the population
hadbeendividedbetweenanethnicAlbanianmajority andarelatively small Serbminority,
whichconstitutedbetween10percentand15percentof the totalpopulation.Ethnic conflict
between these two groups gradually destabilized the province. In 1989, the Republic of
Serbia ended the autonomous status ofKosovo andplaced it under effectivemartial law.A
highly repressive system of rule was imposed that victimized Albanians in the province,
while it favored theSerbs.Albanian efforts to escape this repression formed thebasis of the
armed uprising in the late 1990s, led by theKosovo LiberationArmy (KLA). These efforts
ultimately triggered the 1999NATObombing campaign against Serbia. After the Serb de-
feat, an international peacekeeping force occupied Kosovo.With the peacekeepers still
present, Kosovo officially seceded fromSerbia and achieved full independence in 2008. A

AnethnicAlbanianrefugee cries
after crossing theKosovo-
Albaniaborder inMay1999.
Refugees flowed intoAlbania in
the face of aSerb campaignof
ethnic cleansing inKosovo.But
todramatize this asa conflict
betweenKosovargoodguysand
Serbianbadguys—as thedomi-
nantnarrativedoes—serves the
interests ofNATOandamili-
taristic approach to foreign
policymore than the truth.
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majority of the Serb population was ethnically cleansed fromKosovo,
shortly after theNATObombing, although a relatively small number of
Serbs still remain inparts of theprovince.

Myth1:NATObeganitsbombingcampaignonlyafter ithadmade
every effort to avoid war and to achieve its objectives in Kosovo
through diplomatic means. The war resulted because Milosevic
firmlyresistedadiplomaticsettlement.

In reality,Milosevicwasopen toadiplomatic settlement, and thispoint
is nowwell established by the very best sources. Specifically, Milosevic
signed a series of international agreements inOctober 1998 that called on
theSerbs towithdrawmost of their forces fromKosovo and to implement
a cease-fire.Healsoagreed to thedeploymentof an internationally organ-
izedKosovoVerificationMission,whichwould supervise implementation
of theSerb trooppullback.TheseagreementswerebrokeredbyU.S.diplo-
matRichardHolbrooke.

TheHolbrookeagreementgraduallybrokedown,as fightingcontinued
betweenSerbandAlbanian forces and thenescalatedduring late 1998.At
the time, it was widely believed that it was the Serbs who scuttled the
agreement.However, we nowknow that this was not the case. In fact, the
Serbs implemented theHolbrooke agreement, and it was theAlbanians
whocaused the agreement tobreakdown.

The evidence that the Serb/Yugoslav forces complied with the agree-
ment comes fromGeneralKlausNaumann, aGermanofficerwhoplayed
an important role in the diplomacy of this period (andwho later partici-
pated in the 1999 NATO war). In 2002, Naumann appeared at the
Milosevic trial as akeyprosecutionwitness andstated the following: “The
Yugoslav authorities honored the [Holbrooke] agreement… I think one
has to really pay tribute towhat theYugoslav authorities did. Thiswas not
aneasy thing tobring6,000policeofficersbackwithin twenty-fourhours,
but theymanaged.” AndGeneral Naumann’s views are supported by the
Independent International Commission on Kosovo, which noted in its
2000 report: “Serbia initially implemented the [Holbrooke] agreement

andwithdrew its forces accordingly.”
The breakdownof theHolbrooke agreementwas actually triggered by theKLAguerril-

las,whoused theSerb restraint as anopportunity to launchanewoffensive.This strategy is
noted in the following exchange, between a BBC interviewer andGeneral Naumann. The
interview cites information fromNATOand from the director of the Kosovo Verification
Mission, which was responsible for overseeing implementation of theHolbrooke agree-
ment:

BBC: “We’veobtainedconfidentialminutesof theNorthAtlanticCouncil or
NAC,NATO’s governing body. The talkwas of theKLAas the ‘main initia-
torof theviolence ... It launchedwhatappears tobeadeliberate campaignof
provocation [against the Serbs].’ This is howWilliamWalker [head of the
Kosovo VerificationMission] himself reported the situation then, in pri-
vate” (emphasis added).

GeneralNaumann: “AmbassadorWalker stated in theNACthat themajor-
ity of violations [of theHolbrooke agreement]was causedby theKLA.”

The record is thus clear: it was the Albanian guerillas, not the Serbs, who caused the
upsurge in fighting.

During February andMarch of 1999, the United States and several European allies
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Top: Serbianpolice stand
in front of the bodies of

KosovoLiberationArmy
soldiers in the village ofRo-
govo, southwest of Pristina,

on January29, 1999.
Bottom:GeneralKlaus

Naumann,whopresented
evidence at Serbian leader
Milosevic’swar crimes trial

showing thatMilosevic
had in fact been open to a
diplomatic settlement and
wasnot the first to break
the 1998Holbrooke cease-
fire agreement. The author
writes, “The breakdownof
theHolbrooke agreement
wasactually triggered by
theKLAguerrillas,who
used the Serb restraint as

anopportunity to launcha
newoffensive.”
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organized an international peace conference—
officially intended to provide a comprehensive settle-
mentof theKosovoconflict—that tookplacemostly at
Rambouillet, France, outside of Paris. TheWestern
mediators who directed the conference sought to end
Serb repression inKosovo, to re-establishKosovo’s re-
gional autonomy (though still as a province of Serbia),
and to establish an armed international peacekeeping
force to oversee implementation. An independent
Kosovowasnot contemplated at this point.

Ultimately the Rambouillet conference broke
down, and this failure leddirectly to theNATObomb-
ing campaign. At the time, it waswidely assumed that
the Serbs had refused to negotiate seriously and
were determined to use military force against the
Albanians. However, a close reading of the record
shows that theconventionalwisdomwasagainwrong.
In fact, theSerbs remainedopentoanegotiatedsettlement, and they resorted to forcewhen
a settlementprovedunachievable.

Mostparticipants in theRambouillet conference conceded that theSerbdelegationhad
actually accepted all (or virtually all) of the political demands thatwere put forward by the
U.S. andEuropeanmediators. The Serbs “seemed to have embraced the political elements
of the settlement, at least inprinciple,” according toMarcWeller, a legal scholarwho served
asanadviser to theAlbaniandelegation.StateDepartment spokesmanJamesRubinclaims
that the Serbs had agreed to “nearly every aspect of the political agreement.” U.S. diplomat
ChristopherHill stated that “Milosevic was open to the Rambouillet political deal.” Even
Madeleine Albright, though hypercritical of the Serb delegation, acknowledged that the
Serbshadacceptedmostof theproposals for apolitical settlement.With regard to themore
contentious implementation aspects, Milosevic himself implied that he would accept a
peacekeeping force in Kosovo to supervise the agreement, led by either the UN or the
Organization for Security andCooperation in Europe.He did, however, continue to resist
the ideaof aNATO-led force,which theUnitedStates demanded.

The available information suggests that a full settlement of the Kosovo conflict was
within reach and couldhave been achieved atRambouillet.What caused the agreement to
break downwas a new development that occurred late in the negotiation process. Specifi-
cally, theWesternmediators now proposed that a “Military Annex” be added to the final
agreement. The proposed addition affirmed thatNATOpeacekeeping forces would be de-
ployed, and that these forceswouldhave “freeandunrestrictedpassageandunimpededac-
cess throughout the FRY [Federal Republic of Yugoslavia].” This section was highly
significant; it meant that not only would Kosovo be occupied by a NATO peacekeeping
force, but potentially all of Serbia andall that remainedofYugoslaviawouldbe occupied as
well.After theMilitaryAnnexappeared, theSerbdelegationappeared to loseall confidence
in thenegotiationprocess, and thepeace talks brokedown.

The suspiciouswording of theMilitaryAnnexwas originally noted byBritish journalist
John Pilger in 1999, during the course of theNATObombing campaign. In response, U.S.
officials have insisted that theAnnexwas aharmless detail, anddeny that therewas any ef-
fort to sabotage thepeace talks.

The truth tellingwas left to theBritish. Inapost-warparliamentaryhearing, formerDe-
fenseMinister of State JohnGilbert affirmed that key negotiators were in fact seeking to
sabotage theconference.Gilbertwas thenumber two figure in theBritishDefenseMinistry,
with a specific responsibility for intelligence gathering, and he supported the war. He is
surely a credible source.With regard to themotivesof thenegotiators, heoffered thisobser-
vation: “I think certainpeoplewere spoiling for a fight inNATOat that time ... wewere at a
point when some people felt that something had to be done [against Serbia], so you justAP
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“EvenMadeleine Albright,
though hypercritical of the
Serb delegation, acknowledged
that the Serbs had accepted
most of the proposals for a po-
litical settlement.” HereU.S.
Secretary of StateMadeleine
Albright, left, talks withU.S.
Brigadier General John
Craddock in June 1999, while
visiting theU.S.military
forces deployed inMacedonia.
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provoked a fight.”With regard to the peace terms themselves, he
said, “I think the terms put toMilosevic at Rambouillet were ab-
solutely intolerable: How could he possibly accept them? It was
quite deliberate” (emphasis added).

LordGilbert did not specificallymention theMilitary Annex
(and its clause about NATO access to all of Yugoslavia), but it is
easy to see that the Annex fit in well with the overall picture of
provocation that Gilbert described. And it seems likely that the
United States played amajor role in crafting theMilitary Annex,
and thus sabotaging the talks: inmemoirs, GeneralWesley Clark
revealed that he personally helpedwith the drafting. In any case,
the advent of theMilitary Annex undermined the prospect of a
peaceful settlement.

I have elsewhere discussed at length the Clinton administra-
tion’smotives for provoking awar; in this article, I will provide a

shortened explanation. Basically, theUnited States was seeking a new justification for the
NorthAtlantic TreatyOrganization, which seemed to lack any plausible function since the
fall of theBerlinWall.The “successful” intervention inKosovoplayedakey role inaffirming
NATO’s importance for thepost-ColdWarperiod, andproviding itwith anew function.

Whatever themotives, the recordsuggests that theClintonadministrationwas seekinga
pretext forwarwithSerbia. The collapse of peace talks atRambouillet offered this pretext.

Myth 2: TheKosovo conflict was amorally simple case of Serb oppressors and
Albanianvictims.

The 1999warwaswidely portrayed at the time as a small-scale replay ofWorldWar II,
with the Serbs in the role ofNazi aggressors and theAlbanians as the Jews, and this image
was a central theme of Samantha Power’s widely influential book, “A Problem fromHell”:
Americaand theAgeofGenocide. It is certainly true that theSerbshadanugly recordof op-
pression and violence against the Albanian ethnic group, and thatMilosevic himself bears
considerable responsibility for orchestrating this oppression. This part of the story is
largely accurate, and little has emerged since to refute that image.

Theproblemis that theAlbanianpolitical groupsbackedby theUnitedStates in thewar
werenotagreatdealbetter.While therewere somerelativelydecentandnonviolentAlban-
ian political groups that were important in the early phase of this conflict, the principal
group to receive directU.S. support—the same group that later formed the government of
independentKosovo—was theKosovo LiberationArmy. TheKLAhad a record of vicious-
ness and racism that differed little from that ofMilosevic’s forces. Attacking Serb civilians
through terrorist actswas always a central feature of theKLA’smilitary strategy.

The terrorist nature ofKLA strategywaswidely knownamongWestern officials; even a
prosecutionwitness at theMilosevic trial acknowledged this fact. British parliamentarian
PaddyAshdown,whowasextensively involved in theKosovodiplomacy, testifiedabout the
KLA’s terrorist strategy.The transcriptofAshdown’s cross-examination includes the follow-
ing exchange:

Milosevic: “It was awell-known fact that these [KLA]were terrorists, that
thiswas a terrorist organization.”

Ashdown: “Mr.Milosevic, Ineverdenied that itwasa terroristorganization.”

According to journalistStacySullivan,who interviewedmanyKLAfigures, theguerrillas
“hit theSerbhousingsettlements, and theyclaimedresponsibility fordowningacivilianair-
craft and planting a car bomb that injured the rector of the university. By definition, these
were terrorist acts.”

The purpose of such terrorist tactics was to provoke Serb retaliation, which helped to
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The authorwrites thatwhile it
is certainly true that the Serbs
hadanugly record of oppres-
sion and violence against the
Albanian ethnic group, “the
AlbanianKosovoLiberation
Army (KLA) hada record of
viciousness and racism that
differed little from that of

Milosevic’s forces.”
Here, aKLA commander or-
ders a line ofKLA soldiers to
marchunderGermanNATO
detention fromaKosovo po-
lice station after theNATO

troops allegedly found fifteen
tortured prisoners inside, in-
cluding oneman inhis seven-
ties founddead chained to a
chair, awoman inher fifties

with a broken arm, and sever-
al others who had received

severe beatings left with bruis-
es anddeep lacerations.

Germanpress officers said
most of thewounded appeared

to be “gypsies.” Local
bystanders said gypsies are
widely accused of collaborat-

ingwith the Serbs.
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feed a cycle of violence. These tacticswerewidely recognized. EvenMadeleineAlbright, whose
memoirs focus almost exclusively on Serb savagery, briefly concedes that theKLA “seemed in-
tentonprovokingamassiveSerbresponseso that international interventionwouldbeunavoid-
able” (emphasis added). Needless to say, this strategy—of baiting the Serbs into attacking
Albanian civilians, and thus increasing pressure for external intervention—worked quitewell.
This is precisely the scenario that played out during the period 1998–1999, leading to
NATO interventionandaKLAvictory.

It has longbeenassumed that, throughout the conflict, itwas theSerbs that hadperpetrated
mostof theviolence. In fact therewereextendedperiodswhentheAlbanianswere themainper-
petrators. This pointwas noted byBritishDefenseMinisterGeorgeRobertson during parlia-
mentary hearings after thewar ended. LordRobertson stated that up until January 1999, “the
KLAwere responsible formoredeaths inKosovo than theYugoslavauthoritieshadbeen.”

In laterphasesof thewar, itwasclearly theSerbswhowere themainperpetratorsofviolence.
Beginning in January 1999, therewas a substantial spikeof Serbattacks,with anuglymassacre
in theAlbanian village of Racak and other outrages during the last weeks of this first phase of
war.And therewas ahuge escalationof Serb atrocities that tookplaceduring theNATObomb-
ing—an escalation that produced horrific results. Nevertheless, LordRobertson suggests that
initially it was theAlbanians, not the Serbs, who committed theworst violence. The diaries of
Tony Blair’s press spokesman, Alistair Campbell, also emphasize the amoral character of the
KLA, and how this fact waswell known amongBritish officials. According to Campbell, Blair
and his foreignminister RobinCook both believed “theKLA ... were notmuch better than the
Serbs.”

Perhaps themost damning indictment of the KLAwas the way it behaved once the Serb
forceswere defeated in June 1999. Following the Serb defeat, theNATOandUNpeacekeepers
effectively placed theKLA in power throughoutmost of Kosovo, and the Albanian guerrillas
promptly used their newfound power to ethnically cleanse the Serbs through a campaign
of violenceand intimidation.

Thiscampaignof terrorwas trackedbytheOrganization forSecurityandCooperation inEu-
rope (OSCE), andhasbeendescribed in thememoirsof formerUNofficials IainKingandWhit
Mason:

The summer of 1999 was a season of vengeance and raw predatory violence.
TheOSCEcollecteddozens of horror stories. Adeaf andmuteRomamanwas
abducted from his home, because his family had allegedly cooperated with
the former [Serb] authorities. A 44-year-old Serbmanwas “beaten to death
with metal sticks by a Kosovo Albanian mob”… Serbs were shot and killed
while working in their fields. These attacks and dozens of others like them
were reportedby field staffworkingwith theOSCE.All these attacks occurred
whenNATO-led [peacekeeperswere] responsible for security inKosovo.

Between 400 and 700 Serbs were murdered in the first eight months after the NATO
victory, according to estimates published in the London SundayTimes. The dead included
Serbs as well as Roma. Partly because of these attacks—which theNATO forces did little to
stop—nearly a quarter of a million Serbs, Roma, and other despised ethnic groups fled
Kosovo. The Albanians’ longstanding objective of an ethnically “clean” Kosovo, free of
Serbs, was achieved in large areas.

It is thus a myth to view this war as a simple case of Serb aggressors and Albanian vic-
tims. In reality both sides were quite vicious. It is of course true that, overall, the Serbs
committedmore atrocities and ethnically cleansed even larger populations than the Alba-
nians did. And needless to say, ethnic Serb armies committed many horrific crimes else-
where in the Balkans, including the 1995 Srebrenicamassacre. But none of this can excuse
the crimes of the KLA, or the fact that U.S. policy was complicit in some of these crimes
through its backing of the KLA.Now, ten years after the fact, we should not whitewash the
crimes of either side. (continuedonpage73)FO
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U.S. diplomat Richard
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under the Obama administra-
tion. During 1998 and 1999, in
his capacity as special presi-
dential envoy, Holbrooke
worked to negotiate an end to
the conflict between the armed
forces of Serbia and the sepa-
ratist Kosovo Liberation Army.
InMarch 1999, he traveled to
Belgrade to deliver the final
ultimatum to Serb leader
SlobodanMilosevic
before the NATO bombing
campaign began.
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do little to protect themselves from the
NATO attacks, so they took out their
frustrations on the relatively defenseless
Albanians.

Let us review the chronology: Bymid-
Marchof 1999, itwas clear that thenegoti-
ation process had irretrievably broken
down, and that NATOwas preparing to
bomb.OnMarch 19, theKosovoVerifica-
tion Force began leaving the province—a
sign thatbombingwas immanent.The fol-
lowing day,March 20, Serb forces began a
large-scale offensive inKosovo, generating
ugly atrocities. And onMarch 24, NATO
actually began its ten-weekbombing cam-
paign,which led tostill greaterSerbatroci-
ties.Thischronologystronglysuggests that
theNATOaction itself was a key cause for
this upsurge in violence. It should also be
noted that the Joint Chiefs of Staff had
warnedPresident Clinton that any bomb-
ingcampaignmightcauseSerbrevengeat-
tacks and augmented atrocities. The
atrocitieshadbeenpredicted inadvance.

And when the bombing actually oc-
curred, the Serb forces did in fact commit
substantial atrocities: approximately
10,000 personswere killed by Serb secu-
rity forcesduring theNATOcampaign.By
the end of the war, around 90 percent of
the Albanian population had been dis-
placed. The primarymoral responsibility
must rest with the Serb forces who com-
mitted the atrocities, andwithMilosevic
himself, who directed them. However,
NATOalsomust bear some responsibility
for recklessly creating a situation that vir-
tually guaranteedatrocities.

And the NATO campaign produced
other calamities: the bombing itself killed
between 500 and 2,000 civilians, accord-
ing toTimJudahof theBBC.Even ifweac-
cept the lower figure, then the NATO
bombing killed approximately as many
civilians as all the Serb-directed actions
thatpreceded thebombing. NATO’s strat-
egy entailed “hitting [Serb] civilian infra-
structure,” according to the memoirs of
General Rupert Smith, who served as
NATOdeputycommanderduring thewar.
Andwhen thewarwas over, theAlbanians
launched a wave of reprisals and ethnic
cleansing, resulting in still greater atroci-
ties, as noted above.

If the NATO operation sought to

Whenthe fightingended in1999, inves-
tigators from the International Criminal
Tribunal for theFormerYugoslavia sought
to investigate crimes committed by both
sides during the war. The former chief
prosecutor at the tribunal, Swiss lawyer
CarlaDel Ponte, described the challenges
that she faced, in her recently published
memoirs. According to Del Ponte, there
were repeated attacks and threats of
violence thatwere directed at anyonewho
cooperatedwith the international investi-
gations ofKLAatrocities. It is evident that
Del Ponte herself was intimidated: “Some
Swiss compatriots even cautioned against
discussing certainAlbanian-related issues
in thismemoir, and I amdiscussing them
hereonlywithextremecare.”

TheKLAhadmany other unattractive
features, including associations with al-
Qaida (which had personnel present in
Kosovo) and international narcotics net-
works. Overall, it seems fair to say that the
KLAhadanappalling record.

Myth 3: TheNATOair attacks pre-
ventedevengreaterSerbatrocities, and
thushadapositive effect on thehuman
rightssituationinKosovo.

In fact, the bombing campaign in-
creased the scale of Serb atrocities. Up
until the bombing, the total number of
persons killed in the war—including
both Serbs and Albanians, civilians and
soldiers—totaled 2,000. The number of
Albanian civilians murdered by Serb
forces has never been properly estimated,
but the total was probably in the hun-
dreds. During the bombing campaign,
however, there was a huge escalation in
Serb-directed violence. The Serbs could

establish the principle that ethnic cleans-
ing is inadmissible as ameans of settling
conflicts, thentheoperationwasaconspic-
uous failure.

Conclusion
The most disturbing aspect of the
Kosovo case is that a purported humani-
tarian intervention served mainly to in-
crease the scale of atrocities. In this
respect, theKosovowarhasmuch in com-
monwith the 2003 Iraq invasion, which
also was sold to the public (in part) as a
humanitarian effort to “save” the Iraqi
people from a violent dictator. In retro-
spect, however, it seems likely that the in-
vasion caused as many or possibly more
deaths than the total number killed by
SaddamHussein. Themain lesson of the
Kosovo and Iraq experiences is thatmili-
tary actions—whether we call them “hu-
manitarian” or not—retain the potential
to increase humanmisery. The advocates
of humanitarian intervention give too
little consideration to this danger.

It might be worth recalling the med-
ical phrase, “first do no harm.” Among
physicians, it has long been recognized
that medical action has the potential to
make patients worse off than before. The
fact that a patient is suffering is, by itself,
insufficient reason to operate, since oper-
ating runs the risk of increasinghis or her
suffering. Perhaps the same cautions
should apply with regard to military in-
terventions. Certainly, we should avoid
risky actions that are likely to increase the
death toll (as actually occurred inKosovo).
First, we should do no harm. �
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positive difference and have more mean-
ing inyour life, livingbyJudaism’shighest
ideals, participating in a lifelong, life-af-
firming spiritual process, then vegetari-
anism is the best gift you could give
yourself, your family, our community, and
our world. To paraphrase Hillel: Do not
dountoother beingswhatwouldbehate-
ful if done to you. All the rest is dessert.
Nowgo and eat! �

(continued frompage55)
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long-lasting radioactivity released by the
Hiroshima atomic bomb. Rail and barge
casks, six times larger, would carry over
200 times the long-lasting radiation re-
leased at Hiroshima. Release of even a
fraction of this cargowould spell unprece-
dentedradiologicaldisaster.”Exposure toa
hot spill of high-level radioactive waste
from three feet away for ten seconds could
deliver a fatal dose of radiation. The indi-
vidual involved would probably die from

(continued frompage58)
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